
Some information to help you when you’re planning your service 
 
The Church of England has a helpful website:  www.yourchurchwedding.org. 
On this website you can listen to hymns on-line, view the lyrics, choose Bible readings, and even print out a 
complete personalised order of service which we can discuss with you when we meet.  It can also add your 
names into the vows, so you can see exactly the promises that you will be making at the service. 
 

Order of service 

Please wait until you have met with the minister conducting the service before you finalise the order of 
service. Please don't print it before you've met with them and we find it helpful to check hymn words and 
order before you go to print. We have orders of service which you can take a look at to give you an idea of 
what you might include.  
A suggested order is : 
 

• Entry music 

• Welcome and Opening Prayer (you can if you like include the words so everyone can say this)  

• Hymn 

• Marriage Preface and Declarations (*words are below). [Included in this section is a question for 
your family and friends and you may like to include the words in your order of service. 
Minister: Will you the family and friends of ….... and … support and uphold them in their marriage 
now and in the years to come? All: We will]  

• Reading(s) and/or poems and we ask you to include one Bible reading. Sometimes it works to have 
a reading later on in the service if you want to include several readings or poems.  

• Reflection on Marriage/Thought for the Day 

• Hymn (if you choose to sing 3 hymns)  

• The Marriage: Vows and the Giving of Ring(s) 

• Blessing of the Marriage and the Prayers 

• The Lord’s Prayer (please include the words in your order of service) 

• Signing of registers 

• Hymn (or earlier if you sing 2 hymns)  

• Final Blessing 

• Recessional music 
 

Music 

CDs can be used for entrance and recessional music and during the signing of the registers. However, the 
sound tends to be less full than when the organ is played.  The choir is available to sing an anthem during 
the signing of the registers or you can bring your own choice of music on a CD. At the end of this document 
you will find some organ and choir music suggestions with links to the music itself. 
 

Signing the registers 

CDs of your choice can be played or our choir can sing some anthems or the organist can play music of 
your choice.  If you would like the choir to sing or organist to play you can discuss this with the organist 
and she can help you make your choices. See music suggestions at the end of this document. 
 

The words of the Marriage Service 

*The Declarations  
The minister says to the congregation 
First, I am required to ask anyone present who knows a reason why these persons may not lawfully marry, 
to declare it now.  

 

http://www.yourchurchwedding.org/


The minister says to the couple 

The vows you are about to take are to be made in the presence of God, who is judge of all and knows all 
the secrets of our hearts; therefore if either of you knows a reason why you may not lawfully marry, you 
must declare it now 

 

The minister asks  the bridegroom 

…..............   (Groom)  will you take …......................... to be your wife?  
Will you love her, comfort her, honour and protect her,  
and forsaking all others, be faithful to her as long as you both shall live?      
He answers : I will. 

 

The minister says to the bride 

….......................   (bride)  will you take …...................... (groom) to be your husband?   
Will you love him, comfort him, honour and protect him,  
and, forsaking all others, be faithful to him as long as you both shall live?     
She answers :  I will. 

 

The minister says to the congregation 

Will you, the families and friends of …................... and …...............  
support and uphold them in their marriage now and in the years to come? 
All Answer: We will. 
 
The Collect  
The minister invites the people to pray,  

Eternal God creator and sustainer of us all,  
pour out your blessing and grace upon …......…..... and ….......................  
Grant that in the years ahead they may be faithful to the vows they make this day,  
and in the strength of the Holy Spirit, that they may grow together  
in the love, joy and peace of our Saviour Jesus Christ.  Amen   
 
The Marriage  
 
Who brings this woman to be married to this man? …....  Response: I do ….. 
 
The Vows  
…...........................and …..................,  I now invite you  
to join hands and make your vows,in the presence of God and his people.  
(face each other …..... groom takes and brides right hand)  …....FULL NAMES  are used.  
You repeat the words,  phrase by phrase.  
I, …....................   (groom)  take you …...................  (bride)  
to be my wife,  
to have and to hold 
from this day forward; 
for better, for worse, 
for richer, for poorer, 
in sickness and in health, 
to love and to cherish, 
till death us do part; 
according to God’s holy law. 
In the presence of God I make this vow. 

 

Loose hands. and rejoin, as the bride takes the groom's right hand.  

 

I, …...................  (bride)  take you, ………………….  (groom)  
to be my husband, 



to have and to hold 
from this day forward; 
for better, for worse, 
for richer, for poorer, 
in sickness and in health, 
to love and to cherish, 
till death us do part; 
according to God’s holy law. 
In the presence of God I make this vow. 
They loose hands.  
 
The Giving of Rings The minister receives the ring(s), and says this prayer  
Heavenly Father, by your blessing  
let these/this  rings be to ….......................and …............................. 
a symbol of unending love and faithfulness,  
to remind them of the vow and covenant  which they have made this day  
through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

 

The couple face each other. The bridegroom places the ring on the fourth finger of the bride’s left hand. Groom 
speaks these words, repeating phrase by phrase)   

  …........................., (bride)  I give you this ring 
as a sign of our marriage. 
With my body I honour you, 
all that I am I give to you, 
and all that I have I share with you,  
within the love of God,  
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

 

 they loose hands and the bride places a ring on the fourth finger and says these words phrase by phrase.    …..................  
(groom) . I give you this ring   
(OR if one ring is used ….................I receive this ring)  
as a sign of our marriage. 
With my body I honour you, 
all that I am I give to you, 
and all that I have I share with you,  
within the love of God, 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

 

The Proclamation 
In the presence of God, and before this congregation, 
….................... & ….................. have given their consent  
and made their marriage vows to each other.   
They have declared their marriage by the joining of hands  
and by the giving and receiving of rings.   
I therefore proclaim that they are husband and wife. 

 

The minister joins their right hands together with stole and says 

Those whom God has joined together let no one put asunder. 
Kiss the bride 

 
 



Organ Wedding Music suggestions 
 
 

Gathering Music 

While the guests are gathering a selection of gentle music can be played. 
 

 

Entrance Music  

As the bride enters the church and comes up the aisle: 
 

Wagner's Bridal Chorus - the most popular choice! 
Jeremiah Clarke's Prince of Denmark Trumpet Voluntary   
Trumpet Tune (Purcell)     
Pachelbel's Canon in D  
Arrival of the Queen of Sheba (Handel)   
Hornpipe from Water Music (Handel)  
Jesu, joy of man's desiring (Bach)     

 

 

Hymns 

There is an extensive selection of traditional and modern hymns with links to the music (scroll down to the 
bottom of the website page) here: 
 
 Wedding Hymns: 35 Songs to Sing During Your Wedding Ceremony  
 

 

Choir Anthems 

These can be sung during the signing of the registers: 
 

Panis Angelicus - Cesar Franck 
The Lord Bless You and Keep You - John Rutter 
Clare Benediction - John Rutter 
Jesu, joy of man's desiring (Bach) 
The Lord is My Shepherd (Psalm 23) Howard Goodall (Vicar of Dibley theme tune) 
Ave verum corpus (Mozart) 

 

 

Recessional Music  

As the couple walk down the aisle to leave the church: 
 

Wedding March (Mendelssohn) - the all-time favourite!  
Trumpet Tune (Charpentier) 
Trumpet Voluntary (John Stanley)  
Widor's Toccata in F 
Overture - Music for the Royal Fireworks (Handel) 

 
 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=bridal+chorus+organ&docid=608017625792839905&mid=01187C7380C35A8208A301187C7380C35A8208A3&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=trumpet+voluntary+clarke&&view=detail&mid=D467E63BB16B5441EF97D467E63BB16B5441EF97&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dtrumpet%2520voluntary%2520clarke%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D-1%26ghc%3D1%26pq%3Dtrumpet%2520voluntary%2520clarke%26sc%3D7-24%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D67EA4D14D28B43DC882CF9D4BBF34D96
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=h.+purcell+trumpet+tune&&view=detail&mid=561ED8AE45FB60DCD4A7561ED8AE45FB60DCD4A7&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=canon+in+d+organ&&view=detail&mid=05BA4C4557F89A85C3E905BA4C4557F89A85C3E9&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcanon%2520in%2520d%2520organ%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D-1%26ghc%3D2%26pq%3Dcanon%2520in%2520d%2520organ%26sc%3D8-16%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D9FC2D3F7602D440AA7E5A1FCA7F7B13C
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=peter+wildeman+arrival+of+queen+of+sheba&&view=detail&mid=BF4A3BD47E10F9D584D8BF4A3BD47E10F9D584D8&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dpeter%2520wildeman%2520arrival%2520of%2520queen%2520of%2520sheba%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dpeter%2520wildeman%2520arrival%2520of%2520queen%2520of%2520sheba%26sc%3D0-40%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D89C105A156554BFEA15CF79C94658679
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=handel+hornpipe+from+water+music+organ&&view=detail&mid=786B5822D44F74B93866786B5822D44F74B93866&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhandel%2520hornpipe%2520from%2520water%2520music%2520organ%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dhandel%2520hornpipe%2520from%2520water%2520music%2520organ%26sc%3D0-38%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D9B3F27D3963A405CBA958D89B660B277
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=js+bach+jesu+joy+of+mans+desiring+organr+music+organ&&view=detail&mid=5A28C4DFE668A87F64295A28C4DFE668A87F6429&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Djs%2520bach%2520jesu%2520joy%2520of%2520mans%2520desiring%2520organr%2520music%2520organ%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Djs%2520bach%2520jesu%2520joy%2520of%2520mans%2520desiring%2520organr%2520music%2520organ%26sc%3D0-52%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DCE6C204F637D462EA249ECA7012CF208
https://www.hitched.co.uk/wedding-songs/wedding-hymns/#:~:text=The%2035%20Best%20Wedding%20Hymns%20For%20a%20Church,Hears%20With%20Joy%20and%20Gladness%20More%20items...
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=panis+angelicus+kings+college+choir&&view=detail&mid=DD19E9930D04BAA8BDCFDD19E9930D04BAA8BDCF&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dpanis%2520angelicus%2520kings%2520college%2520choir%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dpanis%2520angelicus%2520kings%2520college%2520choir%26sc%3D0-35%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DA5116D0A9D3041B895D244421F0C288D
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=rutter+the+lord+bless+you+and+keep+you+choir+organ+southgate+church&&view=detail&mid=67845EDA5C802713448667845EDA5C8027134486&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Drutter%2520the%2520lord%2520bless%2520you%2520and%2520keep%2520you%2520choir%2520organ%2520southgate%2520church%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D-1%26ghc%3D1%26pq%3Drutter%2520the%2520lord%2520bless%2520you%2520and%2520keep%2520you%2520choir%2520organ%2520southg%26sc%3D0-57%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D4701C4C0B8F24A198239EC1D85D5BFE6
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=rutter+clare+benediction+harvey+stansfield&&view=detail&mid=26F45561237347EB222E26F45561237347EB222E&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=jesu+joy+of+mans+desiring+choir+and+orga&&view=detail&mid=EAC9D7C84DE3CC30C864EAC9D7C84DE3CC30C864&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=the+lord+is+my+shepherd+vicar+of+dibley+theme&&view=detail&mid=EC70DDFC0032B1506AFAEC70DDFC0032B1506AFA&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dthe%2520lord%2520is%2520my%2520shepherd%2520vicar%2520of%2520dibley%2520theme%26qs%3DSC%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D6%26pq%3Dthe%2520lord%2527s%2520my%2520shepherd%2520vicar%2520of%2520dibley%26sk%3DAS2MM1SC2%26sc%3D7-38%26cvid%3D317AF470E7FE43918CD7ABE2CED05BAA
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=ave+verum+kings+college+the+music+of+kings&&view=detail&mid=47BE3DD936E70F14AD1747BE3DD936E70F14AD17&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dave%2520verum%2520kings%2520college%2520the%2520music%2520of%2520kings%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dave%2520verum%2520kings%2520college%2520the%2520music%2520of%2520king%26sc%3D0-41%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D6E240FAF024C454D9ACC73B92278ECCA
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=hd+mendelssohn+hochzeitsmarsch+wedding+march&&view=detail&mid=D4A17A364C7529566059D4A17A364C7529566059&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=trumpet+tune+from+te+deum+charpentier+organ&&view=detail&mid=866DB9707B93E4698DE5866DB9707B93E4698DE5&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dtrumpet%2520tune%2520from%2520te%2520deum%2520charpentier%2520organ%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D-1%26ghc%3D1%26pq%3Dtrumpet%2520tune%2520from%2520te%2520deum%2520charpentier%2520organ%26sc%3D0-43%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D6C2318E097D841A88827840130BD7D2C
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=trumpet+voluntary+john+stanley+organ&&view=detail&mid=6A8B1F77A04FAD2E812C6A8B1F77A04FAD2E812C&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dtrumpet%2520voluntary%2520john%2520stanley%2520organ%26qs%3DAS%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D3%26pq%3Dtrumpet%2520voluntary%2520john%2520%26sk%3DAS2%26sc%3D4-23%26cvid%3D044343C686F64630B8748251879BF978
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=widor+taccara+from+wurzburg+cathedral&&view=detail&mid=2AC977943DE63068E7FE2AC977943DE63068E7FE&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dwidor%2520taccara%2520from%2520wurzburg%2520cathedral%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dwidor%2520taccara%2520from%2520wurzburg%2520cathedral%26sc%3D0-37%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D93C13C9914994CEFA89D9D768B152F2E
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=handel+overture+music+for+Toyal+fireworks+organ&&view=detail&mid=58FD29BD8A6FB961E0FB58FD29BD8A6FB961E0FB&&FORM=VRDGAR

